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Across

4. A declaration finding a person Guilty by a 

verdict of a Jury in a Criminal Case

5. The verdict found by a Jury in a Criminal 

Case where evidence show wrongdoing by the 

accused

7. The Chief Law Enforcement Officer of a 

County

16. A Court proceeding whereby a Defendant 

says GUITY or NOT GUILTY in an open court with 

an attorney present

17. The act of apprehending and taking a person 

into custody (Jail) by a law enforcement officer 

when accused of or suspected of a criminal act.

18. An agreement to end a Civil Case that has 

been filed in a court of law

21. Physical Proof or Witness' Observation of an 

event whether Civil or Criminal usually resulting in 

Probable Cause

22. Law where a crime has been committed

23. 12 of your Peers who sits in court and listens 

to evidence and make a determination of Guilt or 

Innocence

27. The Act of being "Locked-Up" either in a Jail 

or in Prison

28. A Person or Individual, Company or Institution 

Sued or Accused in a Court of Law

Down

1. The Person bringing a case against another to 

court. The injured party.

2. A verdict that a person is found "Not Guilty" 

in a criminal case in a court of law

3. The Person in authority in a courtroom who 

presides over court proceedings.

6. A person or individual, company or institution 

that has been sued or accused in a court of law.

8. A Lawyer in any legal proceeding whether 

Civil or Criminal

9. A formal charge or accusation of a serious 

crime by a Grand Jury

10. Class of Crime where the act is a MAJOR 

Crime with serious jail time or the death penalty

11. Class of Crime where the act is a MINOR 

Crime with minimum jail time

12. The venue or place where a civil or criminal 

trial is held

13. A legal document signed by a Judge showing 

criminal charges and granting authority to law 

enforcement to formally arrest the accused

14. A legal proceeding where evidence is 

presented in court

15. The place where a convicted person is 

housed permanently for a crime committed

19. A Law Enforcement Officer with arresting 

powers within a City Government under a Chief of 

Police

20. Legal Warnings Read to Person when being 

arrested for an alleged Criminal Act

24. A Law Enforcement Officer working for the 

Sheriff of a County

25. The place where an accused person is house 

temporarily before a trial

26. Type of Law where MONEY is the object of 

the case


